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Summary
The ability to identify, develop, and exploit conditions
of safety and security is central to survival and mental
health, but little is known of the neurobiology of these
processes or associated positive modulations of af-
fective state. We studied electrophysiological and af-
fective correlates of learned safety by negatively cor-
relating an auditory conditioned stimulus (CS) with
aversive events (US). This CS came to signify a period
of protection, reducing fear responses to predictors
of the US and increasing adventurous exploration of
a novel environment. In nonaversive conditions, mice
turn on the CS when given the opportunity. Thus, con-
ditioned safety involves a reduction of learned and
instinctive fear, as well as positive affective responses.
Concurrent electrophysiological measurements iden-
tified a safety learning-induced long-lasting depres-
sion of CS-evoked activity in the lateral nucleus of
the amygdala, consistent with fear reduction, and an
increase of CS-evoked activity in a region of the stria-
tum involved in positive affect, euphoric responses,
and reward.
Introduction
The behavioral analysis of learned safety began with
Pavlov’s studies of “behavioral inhibition,” a concept
refined by Rescorla as “conditioned inhibition,” whereby
a neutral CS develops the ability to inhibit responses
to learned predictors of aversive or rewarding stimuli
(Pavlov, 1927; Rescorla, 1969). Within this framework,
learned safety is a special case of conditioned inhibi-
tion characterized by the reduction of conditioned fear
responses by a signal that has been negatively corre-
lated with aversive events. However, the effect of such
safety signals is not limited to action on conditioned
fear. Learned safety signals can also be used to reward
or otherwise facilitate operant behavior (Hendry, 1969;
Lolordo, 1969; Walasek et al., 1995), which suggests
that safety signals may be associated with positive af-
fective states. These complementary findings lead us
to approach safety learning as evidence of an adaptive
ability to detect and exploit new sources of security
or shelter in the environment, a function related to but
distinct from the well-studied ability to learn about new
dangers as examined with fear conditioning.*Correspondence: mr522@columbia.edu (M.T.R.); erk5@columbia.
edu (E.R.K.)That is, we suggest that the safety conditioned ani-
mal learns not only about the absence of danger, but
also about the presence of protection from danger,
which, like the shelter of the nest, is a positively va-
lenced environmental feature. Indeed, like safety sig-
nals, access to the shelter of the home cage can be
used to reward or facilitate behavior (Ganguly and
Kleinfeld, 2004; Masuda et al., 1994; Premack and Sha-
nab, 1968).
From this perspective, it can be expected that safety
conditioning and fear conditioning are subserved by re-
lated but independent neural substrates. Further, in
much the same way that emotions such as fear and
anxiety are associated with the operation of defense
systems that can be driven by fear conditioning (Le-
Doux, 2000), we expect that positive affective states
are associated with conditions of safety and security
and may be made accessible to neurobiological study
using safety conditioning.
The selection of brain regions for an electrophysio-
logical study of learning-induced changes in safety CS
processing was guided by the known functionality of
candidate regions and connectivity of those regions
with related CS processing circuits. The fact that safety
signals reduce conditioned fear responses (Grillon and
Ameli, 2001; Gewirtz et al., 1997; Wiertelak et al., 1994)
indicates an interaction with the neural circuitry un-
derlying fear conditioning, of which the amygdala is a
key structure (Davis and Whalen, 2001; LeDoux, 2000).
The amygdala is also involved in the modulation of
emotional memories (McGaugh, 2004). The lateral nu-
cleus (LA) is the primary sensory input site of the amyg-
dala and has been identified as a site of neural plastic-
ity associated with the acquisition of contingency
information about danger, evidenced by an increased
amygdala response to a fear conditioned CS (Quirk et
al., 1995; Rogan et al., 1997; McKernan and Shinnick-
Gallagher, 1997). The neural pathways that are essential
for transmission of auditory CS information in fear con-
ditioning have been delineated in some detail, but little
is known about the pathways for CS information used
in safety conditioning. However, it has been recently
reported that lesions of the posterior intralaminar nu-
cleus (PIN) of the thalamus disrupt conditioned inhibi-
tion of learned fear (Waddell et al., 2003). This nucleus,
along with the overlying medial division of the medial
geniculate (MGm), is also the source of the direct thal-
amo-LA projection of auditory fear CS information (Ro-
manski and LeDoux, 1992). The MGm/PIN sends mono-
synaptic projections to LA as well as to the portion of
the dorsal striatum (caudoputamen—CP in rodents)
that lies immediately dorsal to LA (Clugnet et al., 1990;
Rogan and LeDoux, 1995).
This extreme caudal area of the CP is embedded in
neural circuitry that includes the lateral amygdala and
virtually all structures involved in auditory CS and
footshock US processing in fear conditioning. Auditory,
footshock, and somatosensory information converge
on single neurons in both LA and the caudal CP
(Chudler et al., 1995; Romanski et al., 1993). Despite
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Figure 1. Conditioned Safety and Conditioned Fear in the Mouse o
The bars show the mean percentage of time spent freezing (defen- T
sive tonic immobility) during 20 s CS (black) and 20 s prior to CS s
(context: white). Before safety conditioning (A) or fear conditioning
s(B), the CS is neutral and does not alter behavior (days 1 and 2).
CBehavior during training (gray: [A] and [B], days 3 and 4) is domi-
nated by response to US delivery (Phillips and LeDoux, 1992), and s
is therefore not included in the statistical analysis. Upon return to i
the conditioning box after safety conditioning with unpaired CS and t
US ([A], days 5 and 6), mice displayed fear responses to the experi- e
mental context, which invariably accrue with US exposure. How-
cever, this level of conditioned fear is significantly reduced by the
tarrival of the safety CS. The small but significant level of freezing
displayed during the CS largely reflects the brief persistence of t
freezing from the pre-CS period into the CS period. After fear con- o
ditioning, the mouse show less fear of the context than mice re- (
ceiving unpaired CS US training, which is a well-known phenome- t
non ([B], days 5 and 6). The arrival of the fear CS significantly
fincreases the level of freezing. (C) Separate groups of mice re-
fceived 2 days (data not shown) of either safety conditioning (n = 8)
or CS tone control (n = 8). Mice were then fear conditioned in a q
novel context with two CS/US pairings per day over 4 days. The c
bars show mean percentage of freezing over the 20 s pre-CS and t
CS periods prior to the first US on each day. The CS tone control t
shows normal fear conditioning acquisition on day 2, reaching a
ysignificant increase in freezing to the CS tone, with respect to both
opretraining baseline (day 1) and the pre-CS period (adjacent white
bar) after 1 training day. However, fear conditioning with the safety
CS was significantly retarded compared to the CS tone control (day T
2). The previously safety conditioned CS did not increase freezing i
beyond the pre-CS level until day 4. The data shown in (A) and (B) I
were acquired during electrophysiological recording (see Figures
p4–6), collapsed across recording site; unpaired: n = 17; paired: n =
19. Two-way repeated-measures ANOVAs with group as between-
subject factor and day (1, 2, 5, 6) and stimulus (pre-cs, cs) as re-
peated measures reveal a significant main effect of group (F(1,34) =
16.40, p < 0.001) and a significant interaction of stimulus × group a
(F(1,34) = 495.49, p < 0.001). Post hoc comparison of stimulus (pre- i
cs, cs) within day yielded significant differences (Fisher’s PLSD, p < c
0.001) and are noted by *. For data in Figure 2C, two-way repeated- y
measures ANOVAs with group as between-subject factor and day nreted as evidence of a safety signal-induced reduction
nd stimulus (pre-cs, cs) as repeated measures reveal a significant
nteraction of stimulus × group (F(1,14) = 13.14, p < 0.003). Post hoc
omparison of stimulus (pre-cs, cs) within day and across groups
ielded significant differences (Fisher’s PLSD, p < 0.05) and are
oted by *. All error bars are ± SEM.his strategic connectivity, lesion studies have shown
hat this region of CP is not essential for fear condition-
ng (Iwata et al., 1986). The caudoputamen is however
candidate for processing safety conditioning informa-
ion, as it is implicated in a range of sensory, motor, and
otivational processes including reward and positive
ffect processing. Indeed, exposure to a compound of
he safety signal and a fear CS increased C-fos immu-
oreactivity in CP of rat brains (Campeau et al., 1997).
hile there isn’t much data specifically addressing the
xtreme caudal region of CP, neural activity in corre-
ponding postcommissural regions of the human dor-
al striatum correlates positively with ratings of co-
aine-induced euphoria (Martinez et al., 2004).
We therefore investigated whether fear conditioning
nd safety conditioning differentially affected CS pro-
essing in LA and CP, focusing on CS transmission to
hese structures from the MGm/PIN of the thalamus. To
etermine whether our safety conditioning parameters
roduced shelter-like protective and/or positive affec-
ive properties beyond the expected reduction of con-
itioned fear, we examined the effects of safety signals,
n the absence of conditioned fear, using assays sensi-
ive to positive modulation of behavior.
esults
he Effect of Learned Safety Signals in the Presence
f Conditioned Fear
o allow for future molecular genetic analysis of safety
ignals in the brain, we turned to mice and applied a
imple safety conditioning protocol using an auditory
S that was explicitly unpaired with a mildly aversive
hock US (Figure 1A). Over 6 days of training and test-
ng, this protocol produced robust safety conditioning:
he arrival of the safety CS significantly reduced the
xpression of defense responses to the experimental
ontext, indicating that the safety CS confers protec-
ion from the US predicted by the mouse’s presence in
he conditioning box. This constitutes a summation test
f conditioned inhibition of learned defense responses
Rescorla, 1971; Williams et al., 1992). To rule out atten-
ional or simple excitatory effects of the CS, we per-
ormed the retardation test proposed by Rescorla and
ound that our safety CS was indeed retarded in subse-
uent acquisition of fear conditioning (Figure 2C). By
ontrast, after fear conditioning (Figure 1B), in which
he US immediately follows every occurrence of the CS,
he arrival of the CS increases freezing significantly be-
ond contextual freezing levels, as it signals the arrival
f the US.
he Effect of Learned and Unlearned Safety Signals
n the Absence of Conditioned Fear
n terms of affective state, these data are typically inter-
Safety, Danger, and Positive Affect
311Figure 2. Learned and Unlearned Safety Signals Release Exploratory Behavior
(A) and (B) show the paths taken by representative mice in an open field during 1 min periods (left). On the right, the same data are expressed
as the probability that the mouse occupied each point along the radial distance from the wall of the arena. The gray line delineates a simulated
“random walk” within the field. (A) A “handled only” mouse stayed close to the wall both before (min 1) and during (min 2) the neutral CS
tone. (B) A safety conditioned mouse also stays close to the wall in min 1, but during the safety CS (green, min 2) moves toward the center
of the open field. (C) (Top) All groups travel less distance in min 2 except in the presence of the learned safety signal (green, Safety trained)
or the instinctive safety signal (reduced ambient lighting: Dimmer). During the fear CS, mice display a combination of freezing and rapid
darting runs that averages to a mean distance similar to that displayed by other groups. ANOVA for trained groups: F(1,35) = 52.4,
p < 0.001; ANOVA for untrained groups: F(1,52) = 5.2, p < 0.001. (C) (Middle) Both learned and instinctive safety signals increase the percentage
distance traveled in the center zone and the percentage time spent in center (data not shown). ANOVA for trained groups: F(1,35) = 52.4, p <
0.01; ANOVA for untrained groups: F(1,52) = 5.2, p < 0.01. (C) (Bottom) Mean radial distance from the wall of field toward the center is increased
only by safety signals. This continuous measure is free from arbitrary definition of a “center zone.” ANOVA for trained groups: F(1,34) = 6.15,
p < 0.0001; ANOVA for untrained groups: F(1,52) = 4.15, p < 0.005. For all groups: Fisher’s post hoc comparisons, *between groups p < 0.01;
within group, min 1 versus min 2, p < 0.05. Error bars are ± SEM.of the conditioned fear caused by the predictor of
shock (context). To investigate other effects of the
safety CS, we measured its effect on exploratory beha-
vior in the absence of conditioned fear (Figure 2). To
better characterize learned safety responses, we com-
pared them to the effect of an unlearned or instinctive
safety signal: reduced illumination. Like learned safety
signals, differences in ambient illumination can also
modulate fear responses (Walker and Davis, 2002).
Mice were randomly assigned to one of four “prior
training” groups or to one of three untrained groups.
Prior training groups received 2 days of training in the
conditioning box prior to open-field exposure: fear con-
ditioned (n = 9), safety conditioned (n = 11), US-alone
(n = 8), or handled only (n = 11). On the following day,
trained mice explored the open field for 1 min before
the CS was turned on for 1 min. Mice from untrained
groups explored the open field for 1 min, and then am-
bient illumination was increased (Brighter, 413 lux: n =15), decreased (Dimmer, 1 lux: n = 20) or left unchanged
(no change, 37 lux: n = 20) for 1 min.
Mice stereotypically hug the walls in an open field
(thigmotaxis), thereby limiting exposure to predators,
and make only occasional runs into the exposed center
where foraging may be expected to be more successful
(Figure 2A). We found that, only for safety conditioned
mice, playing the CS produced a dramatic increase in
adventurous exploration of the exposed center of the
field compared to the pre-CS period (Figure 2B).
Group data (Figure 2C) show that the safety CS did
not increase the overall distance traveled compared to
the pre-CS period. Rather, it brought the mouse prefer-
entially from the periphery into the exposed center of
the open field, behavior consistent with an adaptive ex-
ploitation of protection conferred by the safety CS.
Mice also moved into the center of the open field under
cover of acutely dimmed ambient illumination, suggest-
ing that both learned and unlearned safety signals re-
Neuron
312Figure 3. Safety Conditioned Mice Display a
Preference for the Safety CS in Neutral Con-
ditions
After 2 days of safety conditioning (n = 7,
filled circle) or CS tone control (n = 8, open
square), mice were placed in a rectangular
arena consisting of two adjacent rooms con-
nected by an open doorway. (A) The path
taken by a representative animal during the
first 5 min (no CS) shows no thigmotaxis and
no room preference. (B) Group data show
the mean percentage of time per minute
spent by mice in the room designated for
pairing with the CS. During training and test-
ing sessions, this is equivalent to the mean
percentage of time per minute that the ani-
mal listened to the CS. No preference was
shown for either room in the absence of the
CS (first 5 min). During training, all mice
crossed the threshold repeatedly, and there was no significant difference in the number of threshold crossings (i.e., exposure to the operant
contingency) between groups (CS tone control: mean 21.40, 6.00 SD; Safety conditioned: mean 16.71, 5.4 SD; t test p > 0.05; data not shown).
On the following day, safety trained mice preferred the CS room. The CS tone controls showed no room preference at any time. Repeated-
measures ANOVA with group as between-subjects factor and minute as a repeated measure yielded a main effect of group (F(1,13) = 6.08;
p < 0.001) and a significant minute × group interaction (F(2,26) = 5.17; p < 0.05). Fisher’s post hoc comparisons: *between groups p < 0.05.
Error bars are ± SEM.lease similar behavior patterns and may share re- r
tsponse mechanisms.
By analogy to the conditioned inhibition of learned (
afear that results from the same training (Figure 1), the
affective corollary of the increase of risky exploratory d
tbehavior by the safety CS, compared with the pre-CS
period, may be interpreted most parsimoniously as a i
oreduction of an unlearned or instinctive fear of novel
open spaces. However, the fact that the safety CS T
tevokes adventurous behavior in safety trained mice
that is greater than that exhibited by naive unshocked t
tmice also suggests a positive affective modulation of
normal baseline mood such as may underlie the re- t
Twarding properties of safety signals. For example,
open-field behavior is positively modulated by classic C
tanxiolytic drugs and also by what are typically consid-
ered euphorigenic drugs. There is no a priori expecta- a
rtion that fear reduction and positive affective responses
could not coexist, and in fact, our electrophysiological m
rmeasurements of CS processing during and after safety
conditioning provided evidence for the involvement of
distinct anxiolytic and euphorigenic processes. I
i
HBehavioral Identification of a Positive Affective
Component in Safety Conditioning d
eTo more directly test for possible positive affective or
euphorigenic properties of the safety CS, we developed d
ban assay (“CS preference”) of spontaneous locomotor
behavior designed to eliminate the two main aversive a
fcharacteristics of the open field: novelty and open ex-
posure as evidenced by thigmotaxis. We measured a c
nmouse’s preference for the safety CS by allowing it to
choose between a familiar room in which the safety sig- T
mnal plays and a communicating equally familiar silent
room. On the day after completing safety conditioning e
nor CS tone training, mice explored a rectangular arena
consisting of two adjacent rooms connected by an t
topen doorway. During the first 5 min of habituation to
the arena, the animal showed no preference for either Moom and no thigmotaxic behavior, presumably due to
he small size and home-cage illumination of the rooms
Figure 3A). At the end of 5 min, the CS was turned on,
nd the room occupied by the animal at that point was
esignated as the “CS room.” For the next 5 min of
raining, the animal learned that crossing the threshold
nto the CS room triggered a continuous presentation
f the CS and that leaving the room turned the CS off.
hus, the animal could control how much time it lis-
ened to the CS. On the following day, group data show
hat while all mice continue to visit both rooms, safety
rained mice spent roughly 80% of their time listening
o the CS in the CS room for the first 3 min (Figure 3B).
his demonstration of the “attractiveness” of the safety
S identifies it as having reward value and supports
he contention that the safety CS induces a positive
ffective state. The decay of preference over time may
eflect a habituation or an extinction-like process or
ay simply reflect a competing motivation for explo-
ation.
n Vivo Characterization of CS Processing
n the Amygdala and Striatum
ow is this safety signal mediated in the brain? To ad-
ress this question we first characterized auditory CS-
voked field potentials in the lateral amygdala and cau-
oputamen (Figure 4) as an index of CS processing,
ecause, unlike single-unit recordings, they can be reli-
bly measured in behaving animals over weeks. Since
ield potentials are volume conducted and in some
ases can be measured at locations distant from the
eural populations that generated them (Leung, 1990;
ang et al., 2001), it is necessary to establish in the
ouse that CS-evoked field potentials measured from
lectrode positions within LA or CP are generated by
eurons within those structures. We further charac-
erized these CS-evoked field potentials with respect to
he contribution of CS information transmitted from the
Gm/PIN region and auditory cortex.
Safety, Danger, and Positive Affect
313Figure 4. Recording Locations within the Caudoputamen and the Lateral Amygdala
Histological reconstruction of recording electrode positions during fear conditioning (triangle), safety conditioning (circle), and CS tone control
(cross). (Modified from Paxinos and Franklin, 2001).Following methods developed in studies of fear con-
ditioning in the rat (Rogan and LeDoux, 1995; Rogan
et al., 1997), we identified for the lateral amygdala and
caudoputamen a feature of the CS-evoked field poten-
tial that is (1) anatomically compartmentalized within
the structure, (2) coincident with local CS-evoked unit
activity, and (3) coincident with CS information arriving
at the structure via a direct thalamic projection from the
MGm/PIN. As in the rat, anesthesia did not affect the
latencies of CS-evoked neural activity. Acute record-
ings of CS-evoked multiunit activity and field potentials
were obtained in LA, CP, and sources of monosynaptic
projections of auditory CS information to LA and CP,
the MGm/PIN, and auditory cortical area TE3 (LeDoux
et al., 1991) via steel recording electrodes in those
structures (Figures 5A, 5B, 6A, and 6B). The transmis-
sion speeds of CS information via direct thalamic and
thalamocortical projections to LA and CP were esti-
mated by combining measures of CS-evoked multiunit
activity in MGm/PIN and TE3 with measures of multiunit
activity evoked in LA and CP by electrical stimulation
of MGm/PIN and TE3. The size, proximity, and similarity
of projection fields of the MGm and PIN prevent the
verification of exclusive stimulation of either structure:
the tip of the concentric stimulating electrode was posi-
tioned in PIN, just ventral to the MGm.
First we compared the CS-evoked field potentials
with CS-evoked multiunit activity, which captures only
the activity of neurons proximal to the tip of the record-
ing electrode, for LA (Figure 5B) and CP (Figure 6B).
The maximal CS-evoked multiunit activity coincided
with the peak negativity (marked with filled circle) of
the CS-evoked field potential recorded at the same
electrode position, which is consistent with local gener-
ation of this feature of the field potential. The LA CS-
evoked field potential had a characteristic latency from
CS onset (mean, 19.12 ms; SD, 3.29) that varied slightly
with electrode position within LA but was invariablylonger than that measured in the surrounding CP
(mean, 12.01 ms; SD, 2.43). Recordings in and around
LA and CP show that these characteristic long and
short latency features are only recorded within, and not
outside of, LA and CP, respectively. In each structure,
this peak negativity feature was the earliest and only
reliably observed feature in the CS-evoked field poten-
tial across animals, trials, and recording positions
within the structure. Analysis of transmission speed of
auditory evoked and electrically evoked multiunit activ-
ity in CS transmission pathways indicates that the neu-
ral activity reflected in these features of the CS-evoked
field potentials occurs before CS information arrives
from area TE3, and coincides with the arrival of CS in-
formation from the direct thalamic MGm/PIN pathways
to LA and CP.
The Effect of Fear Conditioning and Safety
Conditioning on CS Processing in the Lateral
Amygdala and the Caudoputamen
We measured changes in CS-evoked neural activity in
LA and CP via chronically implanted electrodes in freely
behaving mice during safety conditioning, fear condi-
tioning, and CS tone controls.
Simple exposure to the CS tone at the same schedule
as conditioned mice over the course of 6 days yielded
stable CS-evoked field potentials in LA and CP. In con-
trast, we found that the effects of fear conditioning and
safety conditioning on CS-evoked behavior were ac-
companied by divergent changes in CS-evoked field
potentials in both LA (Figure 5) and CP (Figure 6) that
persisted over days. In LA, safety conditioning lead to
a decrease of the slope and amplitude of the CS-
evoked field potential, while fear conditioning induced
an increase the CS-evoked field potential, as was ob-
served in the rat (Rogan et al., 1997). In contrast to the
effect of training on LA, we found that safety condition-
ing dramatically increased the slope and amplitude of
Neuron
314Figure 5. CS Processing in the Lateral
Amygdala
(A) Transmission speeds of auditory CS in-
formation via thalamic and thalamocortical
routes to LA. Since our goal was to establish
the latency of the first arriving CS informa-
tion at LA, we report the fastest multiunit la-
tencies observed.
(B) CS-evoked field potential (top) and
multiunit activity (bottom) recorded in LA
(mean of 20 tone pip responses). Shaded
bars indicate the arrival times of the earliest
CS information relayed to LA via a direct
MGm/PIN-LA pathway (light gray) and
routed through auditory cortex (dark gray).
(C) Representative CS-evoked field poten-
tials (mean of five CS presentations) 1 day
before (black) and 1 day after 2 days of fear
conditioning (red) or safety conditioning
(green). CS-evoked field potentials were
quantified by measuring the latency from CS
onset, slope, and amplitude of the negative-
going potential (marked with circle) identified
in acute studies (see [B]).
(D) Group data of slope and amplitude of CS-
evoked field potentials, normalized as the
percentage of mean baseline measures (see
Figure 1 for concurrent behavioral mea-
sures). Each point represents the mean of
five CS presentations for that day. Safety
conditioning (green, n = 8) decreased LA CS-
evoked field potential slope and amplitude
compared to pretraining baseline and to the
CS tone controls (black, n = 7). In contrast,
fear conditioning (red, n = 9) increases LA
CS-evoked field potential slope and ampli-
tude compared to pretraining baseline and
to CS tone controls. The CS tone controls
did not change significantly over the course
of the experiment. The normalized slope and
amplitude were evaluated statistically with two-way repeated-measures ANOVAs with group (safety, fear, CS tone control) as the between-
subjects factor and experimental session as repeated measure. A significant group-session interaction was observed for both measures
(slope, F(3, 63) = 6.292, p < 0.005; amplitude, F(3, 63) = 3.520, p < 0.005). A significant difference between fear conditioned or safety conditioned
groups and CS tone controls for each session day is noted (#p < 0.05; +p < 0.07). A significant difference of training and posttraining percent
changes from mean baseline is noted *t test, p < 0.05. Error bars are ± SEM.CS-evoked field potentials in CP, while fear condition- t
ing had no effect. This divergent modulation of CS pro- l
cessing in the lateral amygdala and the caudoputamen e
by fear conditioning and safety conditioning is consis- m
tent with modification of information transmitted to s
these structures via direct thalamic pathways originat- d
ing in MGm/PIN (Figures 5A, 5B, 6A, and 6B). t
w
nDiscussion
t
eLearning-Induced Modulation of CS-Evoked Field
nPotentials Correlates with Contingency,
fNot Behavior
tAs demonstrated in earlier studies (Goosens et al.,
c2003; Rogan et al., 1997), comparison of electrophysiol-
mogy with concurrently measured behavioral data (Fig-
sures 1A and 1B) shows a dissociation of CS-evoked
tneural activity from simple behavioral modulation. For
aexample, high levels of freezing coincident with the CS
aon the first day of training (day 3) are not accompanied
mby a significant modulation of the CS-evoked field po-
tential in the lateral amygdala for either fear condi- iioned or safety conditioned mice, whereas similar high
evels of freezing on day 4 are accompanied by a CS-
voked field potential increase for fear conditioned
ice and a decrease for safety conditioned mice. The
ame dissociation occurs in the caudoputamen, where
rastic changes in locomotor behavior after fear condi-
ioning have no effect on CS-evoked field potentials,
hile the slight decrease in the amount of time spent in
ormal exploratory behavior during the CS after safety
raining is accompanied by a large increase of the CS-
voked field potential in the CP. Thus, neither the mag-
itude nor the direction of the modulation of CS-evoked
ield potentials in the lateral amygdala or the caudopu-
amen correlate with locomotor behavior. Rather, they
orrelate with (1) the acquisition of contingency infor-
ation that identifies the CS as a danger signal or a
afety signal, (2) the adaptive utilization of that informa-
ion after training, and (3) conditioned fear or a positive
ffective state associated with conditioned safety. The
dvantage of in vivo electrophysiology is the ability to
easure the flow of information in the intact brain dur-
ng learning. However, the specific roles played by the
Safety, Danger, and Positive Affect
315Figure 6. CS Processing in the Caudopu-
tamen
The same measurements and analysis per-
formed in LA (see Figure 5 legend) were per-
formed in CP. (A) Fastest observed transmis-
sion speeds of auditory CS information via
thalamic and thalamocortical routes to CP.
(B) CS-evoked field potential (top) and
multiunit activity recorded in CP (mean of 20
tone pip responses). Shaded bars indicate
the arrival times of the earliest CS informa-
tion relayed to CP via a direct MGm/PIN-CP
pathway (light gray) and routed through au-
ditory cortex (dark gray). (C) Representative
CS-evoked field potentials 1 day before
(black) and 1 day after 2 days of fear condi-
tioning (red) or safety conditioning (green).
(D) Group data of slope and amplitude of CS-
evoked field potentials, normalized as a per-
centage of mean baseline measures (see
Figure 1 for concurrent behavioral mea-
sures). Safety conditioning (green, n = 9) in-
creases CP CS-evoked field potential slope
and amplitude with respect to pretraining
baseline and to CS tone controls (black, n =
6), while fear conditioning (red, n = 10) has
no effect. The normalized slope and ampli-
tude were evaluated statistically with two-
way repeated-measures ANOVAs with group
(fear, safety, CS tone controls) as the be-
tween-subjects factor and experimental ses-
sion as repeated measure. A significant ef-
fect of session was observed for both
measures (slope, F(2,66) = 26.95, p < 0.001;
amplitude, F(2,66) = 16.52, p < 0.001). A signif-
icant difference between either fear condi-
tioned or safety conditioned groups and the
CS tone control for each session day is
noted (#p < 0.001). A significant difference
of training and posttraining percent changes
from mean baseline within each group is
noted *t test, p < 0.05. Error bars are ± SEM.modulations of CS information that we observe remain
to be elucidated in future studies that, for example, ex-
plore the effect of artificially modulating safety condi-
tioning-induced CP or LA activation on the acquisition
and expression of safety responses.
Safety and Danger Processing in the Amygdala
We find that fear conditioning increases, and safety
conditioning decreases, lateral amygdala of the CS-
evoked responses in the mouse. These data are consis-
tent with previous reports of fear conditioning-driven
neural plasticity in LA (Collins and Pare, 2000; Rosen-
kranz and Grace, 2002) and specifically in the thalamo-
LA pathway (McKernan and Shinnick-Gallagher, 1997;
Rogan et al., 1997). One study reported a decrease in
amygdala response to an auditory CS− after discrimi-
native CS+ (paired with US) CS− (unpaired with US)
training over the course of single recording sessions in
the cat (Collins and Pare, 2000). While suggestive, this
design does not permit a clear control to rule out non-
associative decrements (eg, habituation) (Rosenkranz
and Grace, 2002), a possibility suggested by the lack
of behavioral effects of unpaired training, while paired
training yielded significant behavioral and electrophysi-
ological effects.CS pathways to the lateral amygdala are susceptible
to both long-term potentiation (LTP) and long-term de-
pression (LTD) (Chapman et al., 1990; Clugnet and Le-
Doux, 1990; Heinbockel and Pape 2000; Rogan and
LeDoux, 1995; Rogan et al., 2001), artificial experience-
dependent forms of neural plasticity that are candidate
models for associative learning-induced changes of
neural activity (Bliss and Lomo, 1973; Ito, 1989). An
LTP-like process would increase the ability of a fear CS
to activate the lateral amygdala and thereby propagate
a cascade of intra-amygdala activity culminating in a
mobilization of defense responses by the central nu-
cleus. By contrast, the reduced ability of a safety CS to
drive LA neurons is likely to reduce excitation of struc-
tures efferent to LA such as the central nucleus. This
result would be consistent with the finding that lesions
of the central nucleus do not block conditioned in-
hibition (Falls and Davis, 1995). Since, in general, fear
responses are associated with an activation of LA (LeD-
oux, 2000), the conditioned reduction of LA responsive-
ness is consistent with fear-inhibitory aspects of the
safety signal. It also raises the interesting possibility
that learned safety involves a reduction of the informa-
tion flow to the amygdala by an LTD-like mechanism.
Since LTP and LTD involve increases and decreases,
Neuron
316respectively, in cAMP-mediated signals, this hypothe- i
wsis can now be tested genetically in the mouse. Amyg-
dala LTD has been implicated in the reduction of condi- i
Gtioned fear response: the same low-frequency
stimulation that induces amygdala LTD in vitro attenu- l
iates conditioned fear responses in vivo (Lin et al.,
2003). c
“However, a synapse-specific LTD mechanism cannot
easily account for the generalized fear-reducing effects t
aof the safety CS. Since the amygdala is critical for fear
conditioning to the experimental context as well as to l
dphasic stimuli such as an auditory CS (Fanselow and
Gale, 2003), the reduction of conditioned contextual g
sfear expression by the safety CS would be more readily
explained by a safety signal-driven general inhibition of r
iamygdala activity, which could reflect a gradually de-
veloping ability of the safety signal to drive amygdala s
binhibitory circuits in the course of safety training, lead-
ing to a shutdown of some aspects of amygdala func- s
mtion during the safety CS. This effect may also contrib-
ute to the observed safety signal-induced release of t
sexploratory behavior through the reduction of a tonic
inhibition of other structures by the amygdala. Other a
providers of CS information to the amygdala may play
a role in this process (Edeline and Weinberger, 1992; D
Maren et al., 2001; Poremba and Gabriel, 2001; Wein- C
berger, 1995) as well as structures involved in other ex- W
amples of experience-induced inhibition of fear pro- l
cessing in the amygdala, such as extinction (Milad et c
al., 2004; Quirk et al., 2003). a
Safety conditioning-induced depression of amygdala t
activity is also consistent with a positive affective state: a
neuroimaging studies show a depression of amygdala i
activity associated with positively valenced experi- o
ences such as viewing happy facial expressions (Davis t
and Whalen, 2001). d
m
fDanger and Safety Processing
in the Caudoputamen d
mWe find that safety conditioning increases CS-evoked
responses in caudoputamen. Though CP is known to 1
ddifferentially encode positive and aversive stimuli
(Ravel et al., 2003), the fact that fear conditioning had l
bno effect on CS processing in CP suggests that the
modulation of CS processing in CP during safety condi- t
(tioning is a consequence of the contingency special to
safety conditioning, rather than a nonassociative effect C
tof the US.
The CP (dorsal striatum in primates) is a large struc- i
wture, and numerous studies using a wide variety of
techniques and behavioral tasks suggest that it is func- i
Ctionally heterogeneous across its dorsal/ventral as well
as rostral/caudal extent (Fudge et al., 2004; Martinez et f
wal., 2003; White and McDonald, 2002; Drevets et al.,
2001). While most studies consign motivational, and t
oparticularly reward related, aspects of basal ganglia
function to the ventral striatum, including the nucleus s
faccumbens, the CP is also involved in positive affective
responses (White and McDonald, 2002), reward expec- o
ttation and delivery (Apicella, 2002), reward itself (Ravel
et al., 2003), and pleasurable feelings in humans (Lane m
Eet al., 1997; Holstege et al., 2003; Small et al., 2003;
Drevets et al., 2001). Like the ventral striatum, the CP ss responsive to both aversive and rewarding stimuli,
ith both increases and decreases in neural activity be-
ng reported for each stimulus class (O’Donnell and
race, 1996; Pederson et al., 1997). Though relatively
ittle is known about the extreme caudal region of CP
n which we record, there is growing evidence that the
audal CP is in some ways more similar to the more
motivational” ventral parts of the striatum and has his-
ochemical characteristics (Fudge and Haber, 2002)
nd anatomical connectivity (Fudge et al., 2004) more
ike the nucleus accumbens than like the rest of the
orsal striatum. Neural activity in the corresponding re-
ion in humans (“postcommissural” or “caudoventral
triatum”) correlates with the degree of euphoria expe-
ienced with low doses of amphetamine, an effect sim-
lar to that seen in the nucleus accumbens in the same
ubjects (Martinez et al., 2003). While nucleus accum-
ens lesions do not block conditioned inhibition (Jos-
elyn et al., 2005), the similarity of the caudal CP to the
ore classically defined positive motivational areas of
he basal ganglia supports an interpretation of the pre-
ent data in terms of caudal CP mediation of positive
ffective or reward components of safety signals.
ifferentiation of Fear Conditioning and Safety
onditioning Pathways
e have identified an electrophysiological signature of
earned safety in the lateral amygdala and in the caudal
audoputamen, consistent with both the fear reducing
nd positive affective consequences of safety condi-
ioning. These findings support the idea that learning
bout safety and learning about danger are related but
ndependent processes. Our data suggest a partial
verlap of these two processes for an auditory CS, ex-
ending from sensory processing through early amyg-
ala processing. This is consistent with lesion experi-
ents that have identified a common essential circuit
or auditory CS information in both safety and fear con-
itioning, from the inferior colliculus to auditory thala-
us and/or PIN (Heldt and Falls, 2003; LeDoux et al.,
987; Waddell et al., 2003; Linke, 1999). Evidence for a
ivergence of safety and fear conditioning begins at the
evel of the thalamus: lesions of the medial geniculate
ody that block fear conditioning did not block condi-
ioned inhibition in a CS+ CS− compound stimulus task
Heldt and Falls, 1998). Also, we observe no change in
S processing in CP in fear conditioning, which ex-
ends the finding of lesion studies that show this region
s not essential for fear conditioning (Iwata et al., 1986),
hile safety conditioning increased CS-evoked activity
n the caudal CP that is consistent with modulation of
S information arriving via a direct thalamic projection
rom MGm/PIN (Figure 6A). This finding is in accord
ith the recent report that PIN lesions can block condi-
ioned inhibition (Waddell et al., 2003). Further evidence
f a divergence of circuitry is the involvement of the
uperior colliculus in conditioned inhibition, but not in
ear conditioning (Waddell et al., 2003), and the failure
f central nucleus lesions to block conditioned inhibi-
ion (Falls and Davis, 1995). Evidence for circuit ele-
ents both earlier (McIntosh and Gonzalez-Lima, 1994;
deline and Weinberger, 1992) and later in the safety
ignal processing stream than the CS-evoked re-
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317sponses we measure have also been reported: notably,
a conditioned inhibitor increased, and a conditioned
fear CS decreased, the activity of lateral septal neurons
(Thomas et al., 1991; Yadin and Thomas, 1981). To iden-
tify other candidate brain regions for future studies of
safety conditioning, it is also important to consider re-
lated learning processes that, like safety conditioning,
are known to reduce fear responses, or to impede
acquisition of learned fear, such as the extinction of
learned fear and latent inhibition. Extinction involves
the reduction of conditioned fear responses to a given
CS through repeated post-training presentation of the
unreinforced CS, while latent inhibition is a retardation
of fear conditioning with a neutral CS that arises from
repeated pre-training presentations of the unreinforced
CS. While these are clearly different phenomena than
safety conditioning, which involves de novo learning
about a neutral CS that comes to signal a generalized
protection with associated positive affective properties,
there is a clear overlap of neural substrate. For exam-
ple, the amygdala is implicated in all these processes
(Coutureau et al., 2001; Milad and Quirk, 2002; Schauz
and Koch, 2000). Also, while there is evidence to sug-
gest that neither latent inhibition nor safety condition-
ing are sensitive to medial prefrontal (mPFC) lesions
(Gewirtz et al., 1997; Schiller and Weiner, 2004), neu-
rons in mPFC are differentially responsive to CS/US
paired and CS/US unpaired stimulation (Peterson,
1986), and extinction of learned fear has been convinc-
ingly linked to the inhibitory effect of CS-related infor-
mation transmitted from mPFC to the amygdala (Milad
and Quirk, 2002; Milad et al., 2004).
What Information Is Acquired
during Safety Conditioning?
Fear conditioning has been modeled as an association
between the CS and aversive US arising from neural
plasticity driven by a temporal and spatial convergence
of CS and US information in LA and other structures.
Similar analysis of learned safety signals is relatively
undeveloped and has primarily focused on a represen-
tation of acquired safety information in the brain
through neural calculations regarding the absence of
the shock US. However, the fact that an associative
process driven solely by neutral and aversive stimuli
is accompanied by a pattern of neural activation and
behavior consistent with a positive affective state and
reward suggests a different model for the formation of
safety associations. This model takes as its starting
point Konorski’s opponent process model of a “relief
subsystem” that is activated when fear-producing
agents are terminated (Konorski, 1967). Subsequent
theories have incorporated a positive affective element
in the response to the termination of an aversive stimu-
lus (Denny, 1991; Mowrer, 1956) that may be condi-
tionable (Solomon and Corbit, 1974). In light of the pre-
sent data, we propose that safety conditioning may
consist of the gradual development, through temporal
pairing of the CS and a positive affective state, of an
association between the safety CS and the positive re-
bound affective state that occurs some time after the
termination of each aversive US. According to this
model, this association is mediated by neural compo-nents in the caudoputamen and amygdala that are
dedicated to the processing of reward, reward contin-
gencies, or positive affective states. For example, do-
paminergic transmission in the caudoputamen, which
is implicated in a range of positive affective and reward
processes, may play a role in safety conditioning.
Amygdala involvement in this process has also been
suggested by the finding that rewarding effects of aver-
sive US termination are blocked by lesions of the basal
nucleus of the amygdala, the primary recipient of intra-
nuclear projections from LA (Amorapanth et al., 2000).
We further propose that the positive affective emo-
tions that accompany the operation of safety detection
mechanisms contribute to the adaptive release of valu-
able expansive and adventurous behaviors in safe con-
ditions. For example, this safety-induced positive affec-
tive state may serve as an interoceptive reward that
supports appropriate adventurous exploration, a highly
valuable behavior that does not necessarily reap fre-
quent material rewards in the wild. It will be interesting
to examine the distinction between the positive affec-
tive response to safety and responses to stimuli tradi-
tionally understood to have hedonic value, such as
food and sexual activity. The neural and molecular ge-
netic substrates of these mechanisms are likely to pro-
vide new targets for the treatment of a variety of psy-
chiatric disorders involving anxiety, mania, anhedonia,
and addiction, and a greater understanding of highly
adaptive psychological characteristics such as resil-
ience.
Experimental Procedures
Animals
Male C57BL6/J mice (10- to 12-weeks-old) (Jackson Labs, Bar Har-
bor, ME) were individually housed for 1 week prior to the experi-
ments, under a 12 hr light/dark cycle. Each cage was illuminated
at 37 lux ± 1 lux during the light cycle. All animal procedures were
executed in accordance with institutional guidelines. All mice were
naive prior to all experimental procedures, unless otherwise stated.
Training Apparatus and Stimuli
Chronic electrophysiology took place in a custom-made recording/
conditioning chamber. The chamber was constructed of stainless-
steel wire and was acoustically transparent to the CS frequency (1
kHz), as was the animal’s head, resulting in a uniform CS intensity
throughout the recording area. The chamber was kept within a ven-
tilated and temperature-regulated acoustic isolation box lined with
anechoic panels. Stimulus delivery and data acquisition were con-
trolled by a Matlab application, using a CED 1401+ and online fil-
ters (AM Systems) for CS production. The CS was a 20 s series of
acoustic tones pips (1 kHz, 50 ms, 70 dB, 1 ms rise/fall) delivered
at 1 Hz. The footshock US (0.4 mA, 2 s.) was delivered via floor
bars. For open-field studies, a Med Associates conditioning appa-
ratus was used to deliver the CS and US. Measurements in anes-
thetized mice were obtained using tone pips identical to those
used in behavioral training and by electrical stimulation of MGm/
PIN and TE3 (1–5 A, 0.2 ms).
Training Protocols
The precise timing of stimuli varied within session and across days
for each animal. Mice occupied the conditioning chamber for ap-
proximately 2 min before the first stimulus. Fear conditioning ses-
sions consisted of 5 CS, with a US occurring at the end of each CS
(mean inter-CS interval, 132; range, 100–140 s). In safety condition-
ing sessions, the CS occurred at the same time points as in fear
conditioning, but the US was explicitly unpaired and occurred dur-
ing the inter-CS interval (five US per session, mean interval be-
Neuron
318tween US and all proximal CSs, 49 s; range, 20–80 s). In CS tone 3
scontrol sessions, CS delivery was the same as for safety condition-
ing, and no US was delivered. In US-alone sessions, US delivery
was the same as for the safety conditioning sessions, and no CS S
was delivered. For handling groups, mice were put through the en- T
tire procedure as stated, with no CS or US. t
Open-Field and “CS Preference” Apparatus
AThe open field was a white circular arena (45 cm high, 64 cm diam-
eter). The “CS Preference” test used a rectangular arena (51 × 36
T× 16 cm). The floorless arenas were placed on clean white paper
Sand washed before each run. The ambient illumination of the are-
jnas matched the illumination of the home cage, except when
mnoted. A camera, light source, and audio speaker were placed 1
Lmeter above the center of the arena. For experiments involving
Dchanging illumination, the change took place over a 5 s period be-
ptween min 1 and min 2, to allow for autoadjustment of camera aper-
fture; behavior during this period was not properly recorded and
was excluded from analysis.
R
RBehavioral Scoring
AFear responses in the conditioning chamber were quantified by
Pmeasuring the amount of time spent freezing during the 20 s prior
to CS onset (contextual fear) and during the 20 s CS presentation.
RAn observer blind to group, training phase, and the presence of the
CS scored freezing via videotape, marking the onset and offset of
Aeach freezing episode using a simple computer program synchro-
anized with the videotape. Locomotor behavior in open field and in
athe “CS preference” arena was recorded and analyzed by the Lime-
light software package (Actimetrics): all measures of mouse move- A
ments were automatically generated by the software according to a
time periods and spatial coordinates defined a priori. r
B
In Vivo Electrophysiology a
Mice were anesthetized (acute studies: urethane, 1.6 mg/kg body f
weight; chronic studies: ketamine, 100 mg/kg, and xylazine, 7 mg/ 3
kg) and mounted in a Kopf stereotaxic frame on a thermostatically C
controlled heating pad. A tube was fixed in the right ear for delivery a
of auditory stimulation. Using aseptic surgical procedures, the cra- i
nium was exposed. Stereotaxic coordinates used to place stain- d
less-steel electrodes (0.6 MOhm) to LA and CP were AP 1.46 mm,
C
ML 3.66 mm measured from Bregma (Paxinos and Franklin, 2001).
L
The dorsal/ventral positioning of electrodes in LA or CP was guided
2
using auditory stimuli during surgery, as per our characterization of
Cauditory evoked field potentials in these structures.
c
oChronic Recordings of CS-Evoked Field Potentials
Cin Freely Behaving Mice
cFinal D/V coordinates of recording electrodes, measured from cor-
atical surface, ranged from 2 to 2.8 mm for CP and 3.1 to 3.5 mm
1for LA. A ground electrode was implanted in the skull, and
Celectrodes were attached to a plug mounted to the skull with dental
scement. The wound was sutured and analgesics were adminis-
ttered. After 2 weeks of recovery from surgery and habituation to
handling and the experimental apparatus, mice were randomly as- C
signed to one of three training groups: fear conditioned, safety con- d
ditioned, or CS tone control. There was one recording session per a
day for 6 days. In each session, five CS were presented. The onset C
of each tone pip in each CS triggered the acquisition of an evoked a
waveform from the recording electrode, so that each 20 s CS pro- 4
duced 20 evoked responses. The 100 evoked waveforms from each
Dsession were averaged to yield a mean CS-evoked field potential
efor that session.
D
pHistology
b
At the conclusion of each electrophysiological study, mice were
b
anesthetized using isofluorane, and current (10 A, 16 s) was deliv-
Dered through each electrode to mark the position of the electrode
Gtip. For acute studies, current was delivered at two locations 1 mm
iapart to permit localization of numerous recording sites along a
wgiven electrode track. The brain was removed and fixed overnight
for Prussian blue staining in a 10% formalin solution containing E% potassium ferrocyanide, then sectioned, mounted, and nissl
tained for histological examination.
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